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Country Club UMC hosted other men’s groups from local churches during
Methodist Men’s Week in October. See page 5 for more.
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Upcoming Events
Sat., Nov. 5 – Taylor/Hazlett Wedding
Sun., Nov. 6 – 10:45 am All Saints Day. Honoring those who passed away this year.
Sun., Nov. 13 -- 10:45 am Family & Kids’ Worship (combined)
Fri.-Sat., Nov. 18-19 – Volunteer at Della Lamb “Operation Holidays”
Sat., Nov. 19 – 11 am Sam Beckett & Students’ Piano Recital
Sun., Nov. 20 – 10:45 am Legacy Sunday and after-church presentation
Thurs., Nov. 24 – Thanksgiving Day
Sun., Nov. 27 – First Sunday in Advent
Sun., Dec. 11 – 10:45 am PreSchool Sunday. Breakfast with Santa – Fellowship Hall
Sat., Dec. 17 – 9 am to 12 noon Volunteer at Newhouse Holiday Shop
Sat., Dec. 24 – 4:30 pm Christmas Eve Service
Sun., Dec. 25 – 10:45 am Virtual Christmas Morning Service – worship with family online

Children's Ministry
In October, we began a new unit titled
"WILD in the Bible" where we learn about
GOD through the amazing animals that
call this planet home. This unit will wrap
up on November 6 so please join us if you
have not yet! After the WILD unit ends,
families can expect some exciting Advent
activities each week. Please keep in mind
the following schedule updates:
• November 13: Family Worship. It will
be modified this month. Kids will be with
their parents for the start of worship and
will then be released after the Children's Message to go have a shortened Kids Worship for the
remainder of the service.
• There will not be Kids Worship on November 27 (the Sunday after Thanksgiving). Kids of all
ages will be invited into the Nursery area for activities and games.
• Save the date for the next Preschool Sunday on December 11th!

Lastly, most of you know November 6th will be my last Sunday to teach Kids Worship and
be in my role as Children's Ministry Director. I still plan to be a part of our church family and
look forward to the opportunity to attend worship with you and volunteer in Kids Worship from
time to time. Thank you to everyone that welcomed me back with open arms and warm smiles.
(continued, page 3)
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Children’s Ministry, continued

We truly have a special, loving, and tight-knit congregation, and I am so thankful for all the
support and well wishes. Most of all, thanks to the parents for sharing your amazing children
with me. Just getting them to church can be half the battle, and you're all doing great! I have
loved spending my Sunday mornings with them, and will miss them the most (sorry, it's true -they're the best!) Thank you again for everything, and please keep praying for our growing
Children's Ministry program. Sarah Williams

Blessing of the Pets

Sunday afternoon, Oct. 2, pet lovers brought
their forever
friends to church
to be blessed by
the pastor.
Cassie, Kyle,
Patrick and Terry
introduced their
medium-size
dogs to the
congregation.
Bruce’s “Annie “made a particular hit in the small-dog category while Linda brought her Bengal
cats and a guest brought a hamster. Photos from Cassie McClellan.

KC Pet Project Sat., Oct 8.
CCUMC volunteers assembled peanut butter snacks at
the animal shelter to enrich dogs’ diets, delivered 20 pet
blankets that our kids and adults had made, and toured the
facility. Terri Norris (pictured lower right) was among those
who spent the morning, and reported, “They also have a
store where the public can buy things as well as anyone that
fosters or adopts a pet. They had a rooster at that time that
was crowing, and in addition to cats and dogs, they get quite
a few pigs, chickens, have even had a turkey and reptiles.
"Making treats for the dogs and getting to know some
church members better was a great way to spend a couple of
hours; a win-win in multiple ways. It felt good to do
something, however small, to help make these dogs' journeys
to their forever homes a little tastier!"
Thanks go to Sarah Williams who made this mission
possible as part of Summer of Service.
Quote ?
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ITS GOING TO BE A COLD WINTER…

When people who have been abused come to Newhouse for support, they often
come with only the clothes on their backs. This holiday season let’s help provide
them with something warm to wear!

YOU CAN HELP!

Purchase warm clothing for the Newhouse residents and their children.
1. Shop online from their wish list at: newhousekc.org/donate
2. Go to your favorite store and enjoy shopping for others
WISH LIST: • socks • underwear • pj’s • warmups • jackets • hoodies
• warm hats or gloves
(All sizes for children, Large for adults)

Bring to the Family Foyer now until Dec. 23

We will also accept cleaned, nearly-new sweatshirts and jackets.

Hands-on Volunteer Opportunities
DELLA LAMB – Operation Holiday Fri. and Sat. Nov. 18-19, 2022
Spend a couple of hours organizing canned goods, sorting toys and adult gift items or doing
whatever is needed to get a holiday meal, warm clothing and presents ready for the 1,000+ people who
benefit from Della Lamb Community Services, 500 Woodland, KC MO. See Linda Neal for details. Sign
up on the website under “volunteer” – Dellalamb.org

NEWHOUSE – Holiday Shop Dec. 17, 2022, 9-12 am. SAVE THE DATE!
Details are on Page 7 on how to help with this holiday shopping experience. Sarah Williams is the
contact. Check their website for updates – NewhouseKC.org
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Methodist Men’s Week

Six different events from Oct. 2 through Oct. 9 brought men and boys together to worship and
make new friends. St. James UMC Paseo, St. James South, Resurrection West/St. Luke’s and CCUMC
celebrated meals, a round-table discussion and indoor golf. One of the events, with KC Chiefs chaplain
Casey, was at our church with a meal catered by Peachtree. The Kilroy Prayer Fund sponsored the
evening.
Mark Snyder was one of our men who participated.
“I attended the Sunday fish fry, Thursday dinner with Marcellus Casey and the Friday happy hour
at The Combine. It was a great week with four churches in fellowship! I met several new people and
we talked sports, kids, work, etc. In many ways they were "first date" conversations, but there was
mutual interest in building a lasting connection. I hope we can build off this momentum to have other
events throughout the year to lead into Men's Week next year.”

Chaplain Marcellus Casey of the
Kansas City Chiefs was guest
speaker at the dinner held at
CCUMC on Oct. 6.

Please Respect …

Dear friends,
As the leader of the CCUMC Staff Parish Team, I may not need to remind you that being a
pastor in the 21st century is radically different than the old days, and Angie being a pastor, wife
and mother is particularly challenging. Finding time for family is hard.
That being said, unless you are having a physical or spiritual emergency, please limit your
phone calls: wait until 9 am to call and try not to call after 6 pm. You may text or email Angie if you
have questions or want to clarify something but know that she is trying to spend quality her time
with her family and may not respond immediately. If there is a real problem that you need to
discuss, however, know that she will be there for you.
Ann Vernon, Staff Parish
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Pre-SchoolSunday:
It was a Real Zoo
Sunday, Oct. 16, a crisp autumn morning had children working outdoors making footprints
of plastic lions and giraffes, experiencing polar bears on a toy “ice flow” and enjoying other toy
animals with hands-on activities in the “sensory tubs.”
Later in the Library, the KC Zoomobile brought "visitors" like Madagascar Hissing
Cockroaches (for viewing only); a Vietnamese Green Snake named Min (that the kiddos could
touch with two fingers); and a Cockatoo named Lucy. Also had a ball of elephant poop -- well
aged -- that many (carefully) touched. Linda Neal
Photos courtesy of Rebecca Clair, Linda Neal, & Ann Vernon
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The UMC-–multi-cultural, multi-textured, multi-lingual church
By Linda Neal
The General Commission on Religion and Race recently met in October with 21 board
members from across the globe to
continue work to dismantle racism,
tribalism and xenophobia in all forms
in the church. UMC Caucuses in
attendance were: Metodista
Asociados Representando la Causa
Hispano Americana (MARCHA), Black
Methodist for Church Renewal
(BMCR), Native American
International Caucus (NAIC), and New
Federation of Asian American United Methodist (NFAAUM). Rev. Dr. Giovanni Arroyo's was
installed as GCORR's General Secretary, pictured top center below.
The General Commission on Religion and Race is one of 13 church-wide agencies of The
United Methodist Church. The Commission offers teaching resources, training, and networking
for Christians seeking to bring their faith to the task of dismantling prejudices in all forms. More
information available at www.gcorr.org.

Newhouse Holiday Shop – Volunteers Wanted

CCUMC is signed up to serve on Sat., Dec. 17 from 9 am to 12 noon. At least 3 or more
volunteers needed. Ages 7+ preferred.
This year Newhouse will be partnering with Samuel U
Rodgers Health Center and Show Me KC Schools in an
effort to provide a meaningful holiday to not only
Newhouse clients but also other underserved families in
Northeast KC. They are running the boutique offsite
(about three minutes from the shelter) from Dec. 17th to
Dec. 22nd. Volunteers will collect new gifts to donate and
work at the boutique (wrapping presents, helping families
shop, sorting and organizing). Here is the link to the
Newhouse amazon wish list for the boutique.
To volunteer, contact Sarah Williams. (She’s not staff any more – she’s a volunteer.)

Do You Have Stories to Share? Contact the Editor: annmvernon@aol.com
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From Our Pastor … Angie Colina McNeil
He said to them, “The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few;
therefore ask the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his
harvest…” Luke 10:2 (NRSV)
Dear friends in Christ,
I love Chinese food. Not the fancy places that do Asian fusion cuisine, but the hole-in-the-wall
places, the ones where most people order take-out. I have never been to China, so therefore
have probably never had authentic Chinese food -- maybe that one time in New York City.
I had asked my sister where she liked to go. She sent me to Peking near the Uptown Theater. At
the end of my peaceful meal and some conversation with the owner, the fortune cookie was
delivered with my check. My fortune, a proverb was, “One that would have the fruit, must climb
the tree.” I laughed out loud in this quiet empty restaurant at the thought of my daughter trying
to climb the apple tree in front of her school. The landscapers had successfully cut back the
branches to deter the children from doing that. That didn’t stop her or any of the other kids
who wanted apples.
Harvesting fruit can be difficult work. There are obstacles. In the church, sometimes too many
to name.
However, the fortune cookie reminded me that if we are to harvest and make disciples of Jesus
Christ, we must find ways to overcome the obstacles. Fewer and fewer people feel safe or
welcome in churches. Fewer people seek the church for comfort. In our post-modern world, the
workers are fewer -- which in turn makes the work seem daunting.
But it’s not. I believe God is calling us into a new way of making disciples. You and our ministry
leaders are trying new ways to connect and develop relationships with new people. So many
are doing outreach in creative ways, thinking outside the box, finding ways to GO and meet
people where they are. The harvest is still plentiful.
We just had a 100-year celebration of the laying of our cornerstone, and on November 19,
2023, we will celebrate 100 years of worship in our sanctuary. We will take bold steps to move
forward, stretch ourselves outside our comfort zones (not too much), try new things in worship
(or renew ancient practices) and trust God to let the Holy Spirit empower us.
As a pastor, it is encouraging to see a congregation faithfully trusting in God, even in the face of
difficult obstacles.
If we want the fruit, we must climb the tree - and we are.
In Christ, Pastor Angie
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